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 drivers. Im on 9.10 and i have a samsung u680 and it just wont work. Help? When i start the vlc app for the tuner it doesnt see
the tuner at all. Can u help me please? Anonymous May 30, 2012 at 11:34 pm Hi. I have had this problem for a while now. i

dont think its a problem with the drivers because as soon as i plug it in my computer it turns off. I tried reinstalling the drivers,
and i tried uninstalling them, rebooted the computer, but it still does it. Any suggestions? What do I need? "enjoying" this app a
lot. Can anyone tell me how to get my LG KG-120 E53 to recognize?. thanks!. It's working fine on my laptop but I have an issue
with the USB modems. I bought a USB modem from for $21 and when I plug it into my computer, it shows up as a device that
cannot be used with the computer. I tried uninstalling the modem from Windows and reinstalling it and nothing happens. I tried
looking for drivers from my friend but I can't find any. Windows 7 can handle it. I would like to get this resolved because my
parents use it too. After the computer boots to the operating system menu, Windows 7 Ultimate does not recognize the device.
When I plug in the laptop adapter, the computer is immediately rebooted. I'd love to get it to work as a modem so I can use my
computer as a telephone and use VOIP services like Skype for free. Thanks. Anonymous May 9, 2012 at 2:46 pm You should
probably also try looking in the Windows Device Manager for the same problem. It also shows under the Computer tab of the
Device Manager the details, manufacturer, product name, USB location, and device driver for the USB device. Also consider

updating your system with all currently available updates. You could try manually installing the device. Use the Windows
Device Manager, go to the drivers section and click the Properties button on the device. Then click the Driver tab and click the

"Update Driver" button. From the list of devices to be updated, select the new driver. Click the Install button and restart the
device. 82157476af
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